
The beginning of the end. That was three weeks ago. Three weeks today that we are at Naomi 
house. And today the end doesn't seem far. 
 
40 ml of our fruity water in the night of yesterday but nothing today. And not much more the 
previous days. Zoé's little body dehydrated, almost voluntarily while his stomach no longer tolerates 
drugs or fluids, nothing, and this despite our repeated breaks to try to recover. His little body that 
fatigue, his needs that become different. His little body that seems to say stop to everything, tell us 
stop even to us who always believed in improvement, even tiny. It's Zoe, who guides us, always. 
 
Our morphine and anti-vomiting always administered via our subcutaneous butterfly, also changed 
daily (twice today) while Zoé seems to be making a reaction. The same doses, small doses according 
to our doctors and yet sufficiently important to make Zoe completely asleep, sluggish and 
amorphous - the progression and evolution of our tumour is not in front of help. 
 
Our eyes don't work anymore, we lost the second one today. This little veil that I was able to do so 
far more or less to go away by cleaning regularly his eyes, this same veil now became too dense and 
too thick. 
 
Our breathing also slowed down by morphine: up to 8 breaths per minute this morning. 
 
They say that the moment we'll feel it. I felt it this afternoon as I was wearing Zoe’s fingerprints for 
another nice project, another pretty canvas. Her little fingers that become blue with a little bit too 
much pressure. her eyelids they also blued, her pale complexion, her eyes open red, its cold 
members. I had beautiful watch it and everything recheck regularly hoping for me Being deceived 
but not. and then the time to go all dinner and someone to come and pick us up in the middle of a 
meal while Zoé just choked and stopped breathing for a moment, abnormally. And then Zoe to take 
back his breath, up to 15 breaths per minute tonight. The Sprint of my life to join our room, and then 
tears, a lot. I wasn't wrong. 
 
Tonight, Zoé sleeps in our bed, between the two of us, as before February 5, 21019 and since May 
23, 2016. 
 
Tonight, we will be together all three and we will the it, the feel, the cuddle, the mind. Tonight, she 
will be ours and us to her. 
 
We were warned. We knew what to expect. We're never prepared for so much. I'm afraid, we're 
terrified. And so sad. But almost as usual if I dare to say, there is unfortunately nothing else to do 
other than waiting, alongside Zoé, that she will always weaken more and decide to leave. and we 

parents of us Find completely lost... 💔 


